Welcome to fourth grade!

Suggested items to bring to fourth grade:

- 24 sharpened Ticonderoga yellow pencils
- A pencil sharpener
- Scotch tape
- 6-12 pens
- Scissors
- Four Elmer's glue sticks
- 3 folders (your choice) one folder must have fasteners to attach clear sleeves
- Crayola markers
- Crayola crayons
- Pencil box
- Two spiral edged notebooks (70-100 sheets per book one must have a plain solid color cover)
- Four ExPo markers
- USB stick (storage size is not an issue)
- Headphones/ Earbuds
- 1 ½ inch binder with dividers

To help keep our classroom healthy any of the following would be greatly appreciated.

- Antibacterial wipes
- Hand sanitizer
- Boxed tissues
- Paper towels
- Plastic spoons and forks